Monday, February 21, 2022

It has been brought to our attention that a man identifying himself as Omar Kassan has been seeking out female
REALTORS® in multiple states and harassing them via texts and phone calls. Some of these calls have escalated to
vulgar language and even threats. He has been contacting agents from the following phone number: 571-778-2660.
However, some have reported that his number showed up as unlisted when he called them.
One of our own REALTOR® members was recently contacted by this individual. When she looked up the phone
number online, she found many complaints about his offensive, threatening behavior.
We encourage you to block this phone number and use caution when screening communications. Should you
experience a safety incident, please report the incident to your local police department as well as to the National
Association of REALTORS® through the REALTOR Safety Network.
Your safety comes first!

Introducing: Rooflines
Real Talk About Real Estate In Virginia
Virginia REALTORS® is thrilled to announce the launch of our new podcast: Rooflines.
Each week, Virginia REALTORS® Chief Economist, Lisa Sturtevant, PhD, and Deputy Chief Economist, Ryan Price, get
real about real estate in Virginia. Through a fun and conversational format, they discuss Virginia real estate market

topics that impact your business. Subscribe today and let our industry experts help YOU stay in the know and be a
resource for your clients.
The freshest Virginia housing & economic trends directly from the EXPERTS to your devices—need we say more?
Bonus! Enter our giveaway and win a VAR swag bag valued at over $75! To enter, subscribe to Rooflines, save the
image below and share to your favorite social media platform, and don't forget to tag us. Giveaway ends 11:59 p.m.
on February 24th.

Black History Month is a time to learn about and promote the many achievements and contributions of African
Americans. Read about some of the positive changes for housing, and learn about NAREB, a trailblazing organization,
by clicking the link below. https://bit.ly/3Jlpr9s

BrokerPlus, the premier conference focused on Virginia Brokers & Industry Leaders, will be taking place in-person
March 3, 2022 at the Hilton Richmond Hotel & Spa | Short Pump. You don’t want to miss out on this year’s offerings!
Don't miss this incredible speaker lineup!
The full conference agenda can be found here.
Register Today!
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